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The Smurfs #8-Peyo 2013-06-18 Papa Smurf Trumps Smurf's bid to become his apprentice! A far too eager young
Smurf wants to become an apprentice, and refuses to heed Papa Smurf's advice to wait until he's older. Instead he
steals a page from Gargamel's spell book, and creates a magic potion that turns him into a monster! Can Papa
Smurf and the Smurfs find the antidote in Gargamel's lair in time to save the Smurf Apprentice?! ALSO: Gargamel
returns in "Smurf Traps" and "The Smurfs and The Mole"!
The Smurfs #20-Peyo 2016-03-01 If you thought Obamacare was confusing, wait until you see the Smurfs tackle
the medical profession! When one Smurf steps up as doctor he starts a fever-for more doctors! Soon, a hospital is
built in the Smurf Village and it rapidly fills up with all sorts of wacky cases. But how much help are these new
doctors actually giving their patients? As usual, only Papa Smurf can provide the remedy for the latest Smurfs
craze. It's another classic Smurfs adventure from master cartoonist Peyo.
The Smurfs Monsters-Peyo 2015-09-29 A collection of all-new stories that see the Smurfs interacting with the
many magical creatures who inhabit their enchanted land. Colorful adventures filled with kind monsters and
wicked fairies!
Smurfs Village Behind the Wall #2-Peyo 2019-01-15 The river that borders Smurfy Grove has suddenly dried up!
Not a drop remains! Now, it’s up to the Smurfy Grove Smurfs, accompanied by Hefty Smurf, Brainy Smurf and
Clumsy Smurf to get to the bottom of this strange drought! But, the answer might lie within the group. Does
SmurfBlossom know something she isn’t smurfing? All this and four more thrilling stories inspired by the hit
feature film, SMURFS: THE LOST VILLAGE!
Minions-Didier Ah-Koon 2015-06-16 They’re the most loveable evil henchmen ever created… Stuart, Kevin, Bob
and the rest of the Minions return for laughs and gags in this hilarious comic collection. Collecting together
Minions Comic Issues #1 and #2, laugh along as the Minions unleash their unique brand of mayhem on the world.
Livres hebdo- 2000
The Strange Awakening of Lazy Smurf-Peyo 2014-05-23 Lazy Smurf, everyone's favorite layabout, has his work
cut out for him when he wakes to find a century has passed!
The Smurf Menace-Peyo 2017-01-17 The Blue Smurfs meet the Grey Smurfs, negative versions of themselves with
all of the Smurfs bad habits. Now someone is proposing they build a wall around the Smurfs village! Will the Grey
Smurfs have to pay for it?
Astro Smurf Blasts Off!-Peyo 2014-03-14 Astro Smurf is determined to launch into outer space in celebration of
his birthday. But when the space shuttle won't blast off, Papa Smurf decides to help make Astro Smurf's birthday
wish come true.
The Smurfs #1: The Purple Smurfs-Yvan Delporte 2010-08-31 When a strange fly bites one of the Smurfs, a full-on
epidemic develops in the Smurf Village! After being bit, a Smurf turns purple and his vocabulary is reduced to one
single word: “gnap!” The purple Smurf runs around the Smurf Village biting other Smurfs on the tail, causing
them to turn purple and act crazy too! Soon enough, there are more purple Smurfs than blue Smurfs in the
village. It’s up to Papa Smurf to find a cure and save the Smurf Village before all of the Smurfs lose their minds
for good!
It's a Secret!-Deborah Hautzig 1988 Bert is dismayed when Ernie tells the other Muppets his secret, that he
cannot count over 100, but they soon make him feel better by teaching him to count that high.
Hard Boiled (Second Edition)-Frank Miller 2017-09-26 A second edition hardcover of the Eisner Award winner!
Carl Seltz is a suburban insurance investigator, a loving husband, and devoted father. Nixon is a berserk,
homicidal tax collector racking up mind-boggling body counts in a diseased urban slaughterhouse. Unit Four is
the ultimate robot killing machine and the last hope of the future's enslaved mechanical servants. And they're all
the same psychotic entity.
Animators Unearthed-Chris Robinson 2010-06-03

Smurf Soup-Five Mile Press Pty Limited, The 2014 Join the Smurfs as they go about their wacky adventures in
these cute storybooks with stickers. A new generation are now rediscovering the wonderful world of Smurfs.
Includes over 50 mini stickers. The Smurfs brand is fully supported by an amazing website, microsites, apps, free
games and the release of a second Smurfs movie
Forever Smurfette-Peyo 2014-11-18 The Smurfette gets her own special volume! In "Little Red Smurfing Hood,"
life begins to imitate art after Smurfette dons a red cape and meets a sorcerer in wolf's clothing-- Gargamel! Plus,
four more Smurf-tastic stories featuring everyone's favorite blue bombshell.
Le Bulletin du livre- 1977-04
The Smurfs #18-Peyo 2014-07-01 When Papa Smurf is hurt in a lab accident he sends a smurf to the good wizard
Homnibus for help. Although Homnibus has a cure, he needs to buy some seeds he's missing for the recipe.
Fascinated by this exchange of commerce among the humans, the smurf returns to Smurf Village as Finance
Smurf! After teaching his fellow smurfs how to buy things with money, some smurfs get rich while others don't,
and things quickly tumble into disarray. Will the smurfs find a way back to the peaceful way things used to be?
Livres d'étrennes- 1981
The Wild Smurf-Peyo 2016-09-06 Turmoil strikes the Smurfs village! When a fire forces the Smurfs to relocate,
everything changes. Not only does Gargamel discover the location of their home, the crisis also reveals the
existence of a whole new forest creature - the Wild Smurf!
The Astrosmurf-Peyo 1979 A smurf with only one wish in life, which is to travel in space, keeps trying until he
becomes known as Astrosmurf.
The Smurfs #28-Peyo 2020-05-19
The Smurfs #24-Peyo 2019-01-08 Stop the presses! Blue Journalism is coming to the Smurfs Village. When word
of mouth stories get distorted being passed along from Smurf to Smurf, Reporter Smurf is on the scene to get the
scoop and report the facts! But what happens when the newspaper airs the village’s dirty laundry for all to read?
One reader is more than ready to believe what he sees in print...and his name is Gargamel!
Le Français dans le monde- 1977
The Smurfs #15-Peyo 2013-07-16 Back off, Booglooboo! Someone's knocking at the door--and they're coming in!
Things are crazier than ever in the Smurfs Village, especially when the Smurflings appear! And what about the
Smurfette? She's upset that she doesn't have a fellow female Smurf to be her friend. Well, the Smurflings have a
plan to fix that, but it involves Gargamel!
The Smurf's Apprentice-Peyo 2013-05-07 Clumsy Smurf’s not quite himself after he mixes up the wrong potion! In
this 8x8 storybook based on the classic Smurfs, Clumsy Smurf is tired of not being allowed to help around Smurf
Village because he’s so clumsy. He thinks that if he learns how to make magic potions like Papa Smurf, the other
Smurfs might respect him more. Papa won’t let Clumsy be his apprentice, so Clumsy sneaks into the lab. When
the potion Clumsy creates turns him into a green monster, his friends are afraid of him—and Clumsy realizes that
being himself isn’t so bad. In fact, it’s pretty smurfy! © Peyo - 2013 - Licensed through Lafig Belgium –
www.smurf.com
The Smurfs and the Howlibird-Peyo 1983-08-01 Cartoon adventures featuring the lovable Smurfs.
The Smurfs: The Village Behind the Wall-Peyo 2017-09-26 The world of the Smurfs expands as a Brainy Smurf,
Smurfette, Hefty Smurf and Clumsy Smurf discover a new village filled with a whole population of girl Smurfs! A
whole new world of challenges and adventures awaits the Smurfs!
Journal de la librairie- 1977
French books in print-Electre 2002
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Le Point- 1983
XIII - Volume 1 - The Day of the Black Sun-Jean Van Hamme 2010-05-01 A man washes ashore near an old
couple’s house, barely alive. When he comes to, he has forgotten everything, including his name. The only clues to
his identity: a key sewn into his clothes, a bullet wound to the head... and the number XIII tattooed on his
shoulder. A meagre start to reconstruct one’s self.
Supernova-Kazu Kibuishi 2018-09-25 Emily has lost control of her Amulet and is imprisoned in the Void, where
she must find a way to escape the influence of the Voice. Meanwhile, Emily's brother, Navin, travels to Lighthouse
One, a space station where the Resistance is preparing to bat
Twelve Years a Slave-Solomon Northup 2014-03-08 Now a major motion picture nominated for nine Academy
Awards. Narrative of Solomon Northup, a Citizen of New-York, Kidnapped in Washington City in 1841, and
Rescued in 1853. Twelve Years a Slave by Solomon Northup is a memoir of a black man who was born free in New
York state but kidnapped, sold into slavery and kept in bondage for 12 years in Louisiana before the American
Civil War. He provided details of slave markets in Washington, DC, as well as describing at length cotton
cultivation on major plantations in Louisiana.
Largo Winch - Volume 1 - The Heir-Jean Van Hamme 2010-03-26 Largo Winczlav, born in Yugoslavia, is an orphan.
Thousands of miles away, one of the richest men in the world will change Largo's destiny. He has the same name,
but slightly different: “Winch.” This man, Nerio Winch, wants to find an heir to his empire and adopts Largo,
offering him the best education. When his adoptive father disappears under dramatic circumstances, Largo
inherits the W Group, the biggest conglomerate of multinational enterprises ever possessed and managed by a
single man. From now on, he will be worth $10 billion. Which is not to everybody's taste, as he is about to find
out...This two-volume book includes the W Group
Welcome, Baby Smurf!-Peyo 2014-01-07 When the stork delivers a baby to the Smurf Village, the Smurfs all work
together to care for the new delivery.
The Smurfs #18: The Finance Smurf-Peyo 2014-07-01 When Papa Smurf is hurt in a lab accident he sends a smurf
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to the good wizard Homnibus for help. Although Homnibus has a cure, he needs to buy some seeds he’s missing
for the recipe. Fascinated by this exchange of commerce among the humans, the smurf returns to Smurf Village
as Finance Smurf! After teaching his fellow smurfs how to buy things with money, some smurfs get rich while
others don’t, and things quickly tumble into disarray. Will the smurfs find a way back to the peaceful way things
used to be?
Specially Priced Smurfs #10: The Return of the Smurfette-Peyo 2018-04-17 Virtually all of the Smurfs are smitten
with the Smurfette, which causes their zany methods of trying to win her affections to keep growing in
outrageousness. From building statues to baking cakes and even dressing up like the Smurfette in order to better
understand her, the Smurfs are in a frenzy competing for the love of the Smurfette. Will this madness ever die
down? Now specially priced at $3.99!
The Smurfs #2: The Smurfs and the Magic Flute-Yvan Delporte 2010-08-31 This graphic novel presents the first
comics in which the Smurfs ever appeared! In Medieval times, a court jester named Peeweet who lives in a King’s
castle discovers a flute that makes those who listen to it dance until they collapse from exhaustion. When a thief
steals the flute, Peeweet must search out the makers of the flute, the Smurfs, to make an even more powerful
flute to combat the thief in this wildly funny tale that introduced the Smurfs to millions.
An Afternoon-Maria Norrman 2019
The Giant Smurf-Peyo 2013-01-01 When a growth potion spills on Hefty Smurf, he becomes almost as big as
Gargamel! When a drought in Smurf Village threatens the survival of the smurfberries, Brainy Smurf whips up a
secret batch of growth potion in hopes of saving his favorite food. But when he trips and spills the potion on Hefty
Smurf, it turns Hefty into a giant! On the bright side, Hefty Smurf just might be big enough to capture Gargamel
and Azrael once and for all. In this hilarious 8x8 storybook based on the classic Smurfs, the tables are turned and
Gargamel is chased by the Smurfs! © Peyo - 2013 - Licensed through Lafig Belgium – www.smurf.com
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